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Nhl schedule release

John Locher/Associated PressThe NHL announced Wednesday that the 2020-21 regular season is scheduled to begin on January 13 with plans to play a shortened 56-game campaign. Here's a look at each team's season opening contest from the calendar launch: Ryan Pike @RyanNPikeVia NHL: Tampa Bay Lightning captured the franchise's second championship with a win
over the Dallas Stars in the 2020 Stanley Cup final. That series ended on September 28 after the season was delayed by more than four months due to the coronavirus pandemic. For at least one more season, the effects of the pandemic will continue to be felt, as the league realigned its divisions in order to accommodate a group only in Canada: NHL public relations
@PR_NHLThe @NHLPA and @NHL have announced an agreement to play a regular season schedule of 2020-21 of 56 games as of Wednesday, January 13, 2021. late finale also forced the NHL to rework its calendar for 2020-21, including a cancellation of the 2021 All-Star Game. Here's a look at the key dates:Opening night: January 13H stars: Cancelled Trade Term: April 12
Regular Season Ends: May 82021 Playoffs Begin: May 11NHL @PR_NHLThe @NHLPA and @NHL have announced critical dates, medical protocols, transition rules and a rule change for the 2020-21 season. Details: (includes links to the COVID-19 protocol, positive test protocol and travel protocol) Commissioner Gary Bettman explained before the Stanley Cup final that the
league was delivering each stone with the aim of returning to a sense of normalcy as possible next season. If there's an option to consider, believe me, we're considering it, Bettman told reporters. It is conceivable that we start without fans, that we move to socially distant fans at some point and at some point our buildings may be open. He also discussed the financial realities of
the situation after the rest of the 2019–20 season was played in a bubble format without the assistance of fans. Although we know it will be less [money], we know there is a substantial impact on income, Bettman said. I'm comfortable that our franchises are strong enough to withstand this. Our franchises will overcome this and come out stronger on the other side. The
announcement of a start date will be particularly for the seven NHL teams that did not qualify for the league restart plan. They haven't played a game since the beginning of March. Meanwhile, Tampa Bay is likely to address its title as the championship favorite once again. The NHL released its schedule for the 2021 regular season on Wednesday, with the first album falling on
Wednesday, January 13. The Tampa Bay Lightning will raise its second Stanley Cup championship flag that night before Blackhawks at amalie Arena. The rest of the opening hours include the Philadelphia Flyers that house Pittsburgh Penguins, the Montreal Canadiens at Toronto Maple Leafs, the Vancouver Canucks at the Edmonton Oilers, and the St. Louis Blues at the
Colorado Avalanche. Season Openers Schedule details Each team will play 56 matches, and will be exclusively intra-divisional play. The league re-adjusted divisions to reduce travel and due to the ongoing closure of the U.S.-Canada border. There is a division in Canada, and then the remaining teams are divided between three divisions. Each team in the East, Central and West
divisions will play all other teams in their division eight times, while each team in the Northern Division will play all other teams in their division nine or 10 times. The league is switching to a baseball-style approach to programming with teams playing multiple times in a given city before a team leaves town, or in some cases the region. For example, the Boston Bruins open at the
New Jersey Devils on January 14. The two teams will play for the second time on January 16, and then Boston will play the New York Islanders on January 18. The most notable case of repeated programming has Anaheim and LA playing five consecutive games, three times in Los Angeles and twice in Anaheim. Arenas will host games with many initially without fans, and the
league announced that it is ready to play games on one or more 'neutral site; places by division if necessary. That seems to indicate whether the league has any COVID-19 outbreaks, a bubble system remains an option. The formal training ground opens throughout the league on January 3, with the seven teams not playing in the Canadian bubble during the summer allowed to
return as early as December 31. There will be no pre-season games. Playoff schedule The top four teams from each division will qualify for the Stanley Cup Playoffs, with an intradivisional game in the first two rounds (#1 vs. #4; #2 against #3). The four teams that will advance to the Semi-Final Round would be seeded by their regular-season points total, with No. 1 seed playing
No. 4 seed in one series and No. 2 and No. 3 seeded in the other. 2020-21 NHL National Hockey Sports League season 2020-21 NHL Season National Hockey LeagueSportsal HockeyDurationJanuary 13, 2021 – July 2021Number of games56Number of teams31DraftTop draft pickAlexis LafrenierePicked by New York Rangersregular seasonPlayoffsStanley Cup NHL seasons←
201 201 201 2019-202021-22 → The 2020–21 NHL season will be the 104th operating season (103rd season) of the National Hockey League (NHL). Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the regular season has 56 parties, which will be held tentatively from 13 January to 8 May 2021. Due to the cross-border COVID-19 travel restrictions imposed by the Government of Canada, the
realign for this season, putting the seven Canadian teams in a division. The playoffs are tentatively scheduled to run until July under a 16-team format with the top four teams from each division. [1] The Collective Bargaining Agreement of the League Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA), which had been in force since the end of the 2012-13 NHL employer's closing, was ready
to enter its penultimate season in 2020-21. [2] On July 10, 2020, the league reached an agreement to renew the CBA through the 2025–26 NHL season, including an increase in players' minimum wage to $750,000 from $700,000, increasing the maximum value of entry-level contracts, deferring 10% of players' salaries for the 2020-21 season to cover the costs associated with the
pandemic (to be paid for three seasons from 2022-23) , the deposit of player salaries is resused by 20% for this season and progressively decreasing to 14-18%, 10%, and 6% in the following three seasons (with 6% applying thereafter), doubling the playoff bonus to $32 million, and an agreement for the NHL to negotiate a return to the 2022 and 2026 Winter Olympics (after being
absent from the 2018 Winter Olympics). [4] The CBA will automatically renew until 2026-27 if player deposit debt falls between $125 million and $250 million after the 2024–25 season. [4] Salary limit As part of the new CBA, the salary cap will remain at $81.5 million for the 2020-21 season. Future increases will occur progressively until the league recovers from the financial impact
of the pandemic. [4] Rule changes The league announced on December 22, 2020 that the offside rules have been modified so that players can simply break the plane of the blue line to be ruled on the side instead of having to actually touch it with their skate. [5] Player and disc tracking technology For the first time, the league plans to use the league's player and disc tracking
system in all 31 NHL arenas. The system will allow features in the air, such as speed screens, disc tracking graphics and marker graphics floating over players (though not at the air end of the FoxTrax experiment of the mid-1990s). The league had planned to implement this technology in all 31 stadiums in September 2019, but a change in its main technology partner delayed
implementation. [6] Media rights to NBC Sports' current ten-year contract for U.S. national broadcast rights will expire after the 2020-21 season (marking its 15th season general as an NHL broadcaster); NHL has explored the possibility of dividing its national media rights among interested broadcasters,[7] and possibly signing with a decaying service (such as DAZN or ESPN+). [8]
In any case, the league is looking to generate more revenue than the nearly $2 billion NBC paid over the life of its contract from 2011-12 to 2020-21. [9] Sports Business Journal reported in June June that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the NHL would be postponing all negotiations on future media rights to no earlier than the end of 2020 or early 2021. [10] In Canada, this will be
the seventh season of the league's twelve-year rights deal with Rogers Sports &amp; Media. [11] Sportsnet West's regional rights for both the Calgary Flames and Edmonton Oilers expired at the end of the previous 2019–20 season. [12] On October 5, 2020, the Winnipeg Jets renewed their regional television rights with TSN3 under a multi-year agreement,[13] and announced
that Corus Entertainment would assume the team's radio rights under a seven-year agreement, with CJOB and CJKR-FM serving as flagship co-ships and both replacing CFRW. It marks the first time winnipeg's NHL team will be streamed on CJOB, from the original Winnipeg Jets. [14] Draft of the 2020 NHL Entry Draft was originally scheduled for June 26-27, 2020, at the Bell
Centre in Montreal, Quebec,[15] but was postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. [16] It took place on October 6 and 7 in a remote format, hosted at NHL Network studios in Secaucus, New Jersey. [18] The New York Rangers were awarded the first pick in the 2020 Draft after winning the second phase of the draft lottery on August 10 and selecting Alexis Lafreniere. [19] AllStar, Outdoor and International Postponed Games The league had originally scheduled this season's international, All-Star and outdoor games before the pandemic. Two preseason games were planned to be played in Europe: the Boston Bruins against Adler Mannheim at THE SAP Arena in Mannheim, Germany, and the Nashville Predators against SC Bern at PostFinance
Arena in Bern, Switzerland. In addition, three regular-season games were also planned: the Boston Bruins and Nashville Predators at the O2 Arena in Prague, Czech Republic; and two games between the Colorado Avalanche and Columbus Blue Jackets at Hartwall Arena in Helsinki, Finland, later in the fall. [20] The 2021 Winter Classic planned for January 1, 2021 was to feature
the Minnesota Wild featuring the St. Louis Blues at Target Field. The Florida Panthers and their BB&amp;T Center were scheduled to host the All-Star Game on January 30. And the Stadium Series game was to be hosted by the Carolina Hurricanes at Carter-Finley Stadium on February 20, with an opponent not yet named at the time the postponement was made. On 8 May 2020,
the league postponed all five international matches, with the aim of rescheduling them for the 2021–22 season. [22] The league announced on October 22, 2020 that the Winter Classic and All-Star Game were also postponed the following year due to ongoing uncertainty as fan engagement is considered integral to success. [24] The decision to postpone the Stadium Series match
even further was made on December 23, also because fans would not be able to attend that event. [25] Coaching changes coaching changes Team coach 2019-20 20-21 Story / Accomplishments Calgary Flames Bill PetersGeoff Ward* Geoff Ward Peters resigned on November 29, 2019, after former Rockford IceHogs player Akim Aliu made accusations of racism a decade
earlier. Peters spent 11-and-a-half years with the Flames, recording a 12-12-4 record to start the season after reaching the first round of the playoffs as the top seed in the Western Conference the previous season. Ward, who served as an assistant coach, was appointed interim coach. [27] On September 14, Ward was appointed head coach. [28] Dallas Stars Jim
MontgomeryRick Bowness* Rick Bowness Montgomery was fired on December 10, 2019 due to uns professional conduct incompatible with the core values and beliefs of the Stars and the league. He spent 11–3 seasons with the Stars, recording a 17-11-3 record to start the season after reaching the second round of the playoffs the previous season. Bowness, who served as
assistant coach, was appointed interim coach. [30] On October 29, Bowness was appointed permanent coach. Minnesota Wild Bruce BoudreauDean Evason* Dean Evason Boudreau was fired on February 14, 2020, after 32–3 seasons with the team, who had recorded a 27-23-7 record to start the season. Wild had reached the playoffs in the first two seasons of his tenure in
Minnesota, but had not qualified for the playoffs since the 2017–18 season. Evason, who had served as an assistant coach with the Wild since the start of the 2018–19 season, was immediately named interim head coach. On July 13, Evason was appointed head coach. [33] New Jersey Devils John HynesAlain Nasreddine* Lindy Ruff Hynes was fired on December 3, 2019, after
four and a half seasons with the team, who had recorded a 9-13-4 record to start the season. The Devils reached the playoffs once in Hynes' tenure, and did not advance beyond the first round in 2018. Nasreddine, who served as an assistant coach, was appointed interim coach. On July 9, the Devils named Ruff as head coach who was previously assistant coach of the New York
Rangers. [35] San Jose Sharks Peter DeBoerBob Boughner* Bob Boughner DeBoer was fired on December 11, 2019, after four and a half seasons with the team, who had recorded a 15-16-2 record to start the season. The Sharks qualified for the playoffs in the previous four seasons under DeBoer, and advanced to the 2016 Stanley Cup final. Boughner, who served as assistant
coach, was appointed interim coach. On September 22, Boughner was appointed chief. [37] Todd Reirden Peter Laviolette Reirden was fired on August 24, 2020, after the team did not pass the first round for the second time a year in a row. The team won the division title each year under Reirden, racking up an 89-46-16 record over two On September 15, the Capitals appointed
Laviolette as head coach, who had been fired by Nashville the previous season. [39] [40] (*) Provisional indication. The front office changes general managers Team Out of Season 2019-20 GM 2020-21 GM Story / Achievements Arizona Coyotes John ChaykaSteve Sullivan* Bill Armstrong Chayka (after four years with the team) unexpectedly resigned when the team headed to
the 2020 Qualifying Round. Sullivan was appointed interim general manager. Bill Armstrong was appointed general manager on September 16. Armstrong had previously served as assistant general manager of the St. Louis Blues. [42] Buffalo Sabres Jason Botterill Kevyn Adams Botterill was fired on June 16, 2020, after three years as general manager of the Sabres, and was
replaced by Adams. [43] New Jersey Devils Ray SheroTom Fitzgerald* Tom Fitzgerald Shero was fired on January 12, 2020, after five years as general manager of the Devils. Fitzgerald was appointed interim general manager. [44] On July 9, Fitzgerald was appointed permanent general manager. [45] (*) Indicates provisional. Changes in the sand Colorado Avalanche's home
arena was renamed from pepsi center to Ball Arena on October 22, 2020. The New York Islanders are scheduled to play all their home games for the 2020–21 season at Nassau Coliseum. The team had split their home games between Nassau and Barclays Center over the past two seasons. The Islanders plan to move to UBS Arena for the 2021–22 season. In June 2020,
Mikhail Prokhorov, whose company ran the Nassau Coliseum, announced that the Colosseum would close indefinitely while looking for new investors to take over and take on the remaining debt. In August 2020, the Coliseum's new leases said the Islanders would continue to play their home games in the arena during the season. [50] The regular season was originally planned to
begin in October 2020 and end in April 2021, but the plan had to be changed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In December, the league said the season would be shorter than the typical 82 games. [52] Attendance at each arena will be limited by local health orders. The league also relies on attendance for at least 50 percent of their revenue, and players are against spending the
entire season isolated in bubbles from neutral sites similar to their situation during the 2020 playoffs. [54] Schedule will also be limited by COVID-19 travel restrictions on the Canada-U.S. border. With seven Canadian teams, travel restrictions will affect the NHL at most of all major professional sports leagues in United States and Canada. To limit travel between the two countries,
Golden Knights owner Bill Foley suggested that the NHL could temporarily realign the seven Canadian teams in a single division. [55] In July 2020, the league and the NHL Players' Association (NHLPA) initially agreed schedule the opening of the training camp on November 17, 2020, and the start of the regular season on December 1. [18] In October 2020, both the NHL and
NHLPA began discussions on specific details on how to proceed with the season. [54] On October 6, the NHL and NHLPA agreed to delay the target start date of the regular season to January 1, 2021, and decide at a later date when to open the training ground. [56] In mid-November 2020, Deputy Commissioner Bill Daly stated that the league was still aiming for a start to
January 1, but that we have to build on flexibility for the hiccups we expect will come and we have to wait along with potential COVID positives and contact tracking requirements, citing difficulties faced by Major League Baseball and the National Football League over their pandemic management. On December 20, the league unveiled plans for a regular season of 56 games, and
temporary realignment in four divisions are: [58] Central Carolina Hurricanes, Chicago Blackhawks, Columbus Blue Jackets, Dallas Stars, Detroit Red Wings, Florida Panthers, Nashville Predators and Tampa Bay Lightning. East: Boston Bruins, Buffalo Sabres, New Jersey Devils, New York Islanders, New York Rangers, Philadelphia Flyers, Pittsburgh Penguins and Washington
Capitals. North: Calgary Flames, Edmonton Oilers, Montreal Canadiens, Ottawa Senators, Toronto Maple Leafs, Vancouver Canucks and Winnipeg Jets. West: Anaheim Ducks, Arizona Coyotes, Colorado Avalanche, Los Angeles Kings, Minnesota Wild, San Jose Sharks, St. Louis Blues and Vegas Golden Knights. Teams will play games only within their division. Teams from all
three U.S. divisions will play each of their seven divisional opponents eight times. The seven Canadian Teams of the Northern Division will play each other nine or ten times. Playoffs The top four teams in each division will qualify for the 2021 playoffs under this season's temporary realignment. The first two rounds of the playoffs will be played under a pure division format, with the
team in first place in each division playing the fourth-place team, and the second-place team playing the third-place team. The winners of those series will play each other in the second round. The four teams that will then advance to the third round, nicknamed the Stanley Cup semi-finals, will be re-seed based on regular-season points. All rounds will be best of 7. [58] Ads for
Uniforms Helmet Ads will begin to appear on players' helmets. The Nashville Predators, New Jersey Devils, Washington Capitals were the first teams to announce their helmet sponsorships on December 22, 2020. [60] The the Buffalo Sabres' wholesale team re-introduced their royal uniforms of blue, gold and white full-time, worn by the team from 1970 to 1996. [61] The Calgary
Flames re-introduced their original red, yellow and white uniforms, worn the team from 1980 to 1994. The design had been used as an alternative and retro jersey in recent seasons. [62] The Dallas Stars introduced new alternative uniforms in black and neon green. [63] The Ottawa Senators re-introduced its 1997-2007 logo, with a golden rather than red outline, and a uniform set
similar to the jerseys used from 1992 to 1995. [64] The San Jose Sharks re-introduced their original Heritage jersey worn by the team from 1991 to 1998, to be worn during select games to celebrate its 30th anniversary. [65] The Golden Knights of Las Vegas introduced new alternative metallic gold uniforms. [66] Reverse Retro T-Shirts On November 16, 2020, the NHL introduced
adidas reverse retro T-shirts for all 31 teams, featuring recoil uniforms with a modern twist. [67] Atlantic Division Boston Bruins: mainly gold recoil shirts, with details that match those of the 1987–88 and 1989–90 seasons, when the team reached two Stanley Cup finals in a span of three seasons. [68] Buffalo Sabres: The team's first jersey in 2000, except made in the team's
current colors and in a white squad. Detroit Red Wings: 1998, when they won their ninth Stanley Cup in 1998; inspired more by his 1961 white T-shirts, except replacing the red stripes with the silver ones. Florida Panthers: 1996, when they made their only appearance in the Stanley Cup Finals, except navy blue and with the team's current color scheme. Montreal Canadiens:
1976 retracements, except blue and red, are reversed. Ottawa Senators: 1992, the team's inaugural season, but now red. Tampa Bay Lightning: 2004, when they won their first Stanley Cup, but now blue. Toronto Maple Leafs: 1970 recoils, originally colored with white accents, but now gray. Metropolitan Division Carolina Hurricanes: 1979 Hartford Whalers jerseys, the team's first
season after the NHL-WHA merger when they were the Whalers, except grey. Columbus Blue Jackets: 2000 setbacks, the team's inaugural season, except for the red season. New Jersey Devils: 1982 throwbacks, the team's first season in New Jersey after moving from Denver when they were the Colorado Rockies, except that green and red are reversed. New York Islanders:
1980 throwbacks, when they won the first of four consecutive Stanley Cups in the navy-blue color scheme the team used from 1995 to 2010. New York Rangers: Alternate 1996 T-shirts with the head of the Statue of Liberty. Philadelphia Flyers: 1995, when Eric Lindros won the Hart Trophy, similar, but the black-and-white elements swap each other. Pittsburgh Penguins: 1997,
when Mario Lemieux won his sixth title except white instead of black. Washington Capitals: 1997 retracements, with the eagle screaming, except made in its current color scheme. Chicago Blackhawks Central Division: 1940 1940 Colorado Avalanche: 1979 Quebec Nordiques jerseys, the team's first season after the NHL-WHA merger when they were the Nordiques albeit in a
1991 design. Dallas Stars: 1999, when they won the Stanley Cup, except white everywhere, including trousers. Minnesota Wild: Presents the current Wild logo with the style and colors of the 1978 Minnesota North Stars T-Shirts. Nashville Predators: 1998 throwbacks, the team's inaugural season. St. Louis Blues: 1995 retracements, but colored in red. Winnipeg Jets: The original
Winnipeg Jets' 1979 jerseys, the team's first season after the NHL-WHA merger, except now a dark grey base with navy accents. Pacific Division Anaheim Ducks: The team's first jersey in 1995, with the Wildwing team's mascot breaking an ice sheet, except white instead of jade. Arizona Coyotes: The team's first jersey in 1999, originally green but now purple. Calgary Flames:
The team's first jersey in 1998. Edmonton Oilers: 1979, the team's first season after the NHL-WHA merger. This jersey is inspired by Alberta Oilers' 1972 design. Los Angeles Kings: 1989, when Wayne Gretzky broke the NHL record for the all-time top scorer. The design has the 1988-1998 era logo and is colored in forum blue (purple) and gold colors used in the team's original
uniforms in the 1960s and 1970s. San Jose Sharks: The team's first third jersey in 1998, but now grey. Vancouver Canucks: The team's third jersey in 2001, originally colored with red gradients, but now green. Vegas Golden Knights: Based on shirts worn by the 1995 Las Vegas Thunder of the International Hockey League, except that the secondary team logo is on the jersey
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